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Johnson: Britons
will continue to
retire to Spain
after Brexit

Europe told to
spend on defence
Brussels.—U.S. President Donald Trump’s defence secretary told European allies yesterday to step up efforts to increase military budgets and warned that
troop contributions to missions did not exempt them
from broader spending goals, officials said.
Speaking two days after Trump proposed a 30 percent jump in U.S. military funding for Europe to deter Russia, Mattis said allies should follow the example of the United States. “He insisted NATO allies
show the same kind of commitment,” said a NATO official present at the closed-door meeting of defence
ministers at the alliance headquarters.
U.S. officials declined to comment on Mattis’ address. But diplomats said the remarks reminded
Europe that he has not given up on the tough message
he first brought to NATO a year ago, when he said allies needed to honour spending pledges or risk less
military support from the United States.
Mattis joined defence ministers to discuss the individual plans that NATO countries have submitted for
the first time to show how they will reach a target to
spend 2 percent of economic output on defence every
year by 2024.

b Foreign Secretary used his key note speech to reject
the notion that Brexit would result in Britain becoming
more insular. He said Britons would continue to retire to
Spain, and students would still go on foreign exchanges to
Europe. See Inside
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